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The \"Umbrella Consortium for Assessment Network (UCAN)\" is celebrating its tenth anniversary on**April 20^th^-22^nd^2016**. The Partners Meeting entitled

**Competence. Cooperation. Communications.**

**10 Years in Medical Assessment Networks**

as well as an anniversary celebration will be held at the Schlosshotel Molkenkur, and a pre-conference is scheduled in the Medical Clinic Heidelberg.

We are looking forward to your contribution and invite you to submit your abstracts on the following topics until **30^th^November 2015**:

Competence-based assessmentQuality assurance of medical examsThe implementation of the NKLM in assessment networksInnovative assessment formatsProgrammatic Assessment (Gesamtprüfungsprogramm)Competence-based Progress TestReview of foreign professional qualificationsTechnical trends in assessment, implementation and evaluationAssessing communicative, professional and inter-professional competenciesDiscipline-specific cooperations in the field of assessment

For more information please see our conference website [www.ucan-assess.org/cms/de/p10](http://www.ucan-assess.org/cms/de/p10).
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